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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Describe the course of study and schedule of the Yeshiva in
the Geonic Era.

2.

Where were the Yeshivas located?

3.

What was the seating arrangement?

4.

How were the Yeshivas funded?

5.

How much did one have to know in order to qualify for the
position of Gaon?

This and much more will be addressed in the first lecture of this
series: "The Age of Glory".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the tape and read through the outline. Go
back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see
how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series V Lecture #1
THE AGE OF GLORY
I.

The Glory of Torah

A.

mz`va i"x l"`y `zkqnd miycg 'd mze` lk oiirne qxeb enewna micinlzn '`e cg` lke
qexbp ipelt 'qn mdl xne` lel`a ok enke lel`a yxtp 't `zkqn mdl xne` xc`ae enrn
,mze` wceae mzqxb lr mdilr cner i"xe lel`e xc`a i"x iptl oiayeie mlek mi`ae xc`a
'ie i"x ipt l` mdipte `nw `xc z`xwp `ide miyp` 'i eiptle ayei i"x mzaiyi xcq dfe
on 'i lr dpenn mdn `"ky zelk iy`x e`xwpe mixag 'be zelk iy`x mda eiptl miayeiy
`lnnd oa el yie zelk iy`xn '` xhtp m` mbdpn did jke ,mitel` mi`xwp mde oixcdpqd
epa cg` xhtiyk mixagd on oke .mipya ohw did elit` ea ayeie eia` mewn yxei enewn
cg`a ayil ie`xe eizea` mewn `lnn epi` m`e .exiag oztn lr blec '` oi`e enewn `lnn
mdy micinlz x`y mre ax ia ipa mr ayei mdnr ayil ie`x epi` m`e .da ayei ixc 'fn
'i mdixg`e epxkfy enk zayei dpey`x dxey ,zexey 'f mdy oixcdpq 'rde .yi` ze`n 'ck
z` xikn mdn cg` oi`e mdixg` oiayei micinlzd lke i"x ipt l` mlk ipte zexey 'f cr
cg` didi m`e exiag mewna mdn cg` oi`e enewn z` xikn cg` lk zexey 'fd la` enewn
dyxi `ly iptn enewna eze` oiaiyen oi` xg`d on dnkga lecb zexey 'fd on mdn
'q seqa `aend ilaad ozp xetiq .eznkg iptn ewegn xzei el zzl oitiqen la` eia`n
oiqgeid
Throughout the five months, every one of the disciples, in their own place, studies [by
heart] and analyses in great depth that tractate which the Rosh Yeshiva had told them to
study before they left at the end of the session. In Adar he tells them that in Elul we will
explain this particular tractate and similarly in Elul he tells them that in Adar we will
study that particular tractate. They all come and sit before the Rosh Yeshiva in Adar and
Elul and the Rosh Yeshiva supervises them [and makes sure that they all know] the
correct text] and he tests them.
The following is their sitting arrangement. The Rosh Yeshiva sits and in front of him are
ten men. This is called "the first row". They are facing directly the face of the Rosh
Yeshiva. Of the ten that are sitting in front, there are [seven] Roshei Kallah and three
Chaveirim. They are called Roshei (lit. heads of) Kallah (the Rabbinical gathering)
because each one is appointed over ten of the Sanhedrin and they are called "Alufim"
(leaders). The following was their custom [of succession]: If one of the Roshei Kallah
would pass away and he would have a son that was worthy of filling his father's position,
that son would then inherit the place of his father and occupy it, even though age wise he
was still very young. Similarly, if one of the "Chaveirim" would pass away, his son [if
worthy] would inherit that position. No one is allowed to jump over the threshold of his
colleague (take his former position). If he is not worthy of filling his father's position but
is worthy of sitting in one of the seven rows, then he may do so. If he is not fit to sit with
them, he may then sit together with the "Bnai Bei Rav" (members of the Yeshiva) and the
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other disciples which number approximately four hundred. Of the seventy members of
the Sanhedrin, which make up seven rows, the first [row] sits as we have already
described. After that row sit another row of ten and this continues on in the same manner
for [all] seven rows. They all face the Rosh Yeshiva. Behind them sit all the rest of the
disciples. None of them (the other disciples) has a specifically designated space. None of
those who sit in the [first] seven rows, however, can occupy the [appointed] position of
his colleague. If one of the members of the seven rows is [or rather becomes] greater in
wisdom than another, he is not placed in his colleague's position because he did not
inherit it from his father. Rather, his stipend is increased commensurate with his wisdom.
The Account of Nasan HaBavli as is recorded at the end of Sefer HaYuchasin
B.

cr lecb ceaka mdicinlz my cinrdl miacpzn eid zeldwd lke zereaw eid zeaiyid
mkxv lk my micnelyke ,cenll mdipa z` migley eidy daxd mdn eid zevx`d lkay
z` drc ux`d d`ln jk jezne ,eizea` zfeg` l`e ezgtyn l` ay cg` lk did mpevx itl
cenlza mdne "mkg" `xwp did `ede ,oiwifpe miyp cren l"x ,ixcq `zlz cenlza mdn ,'c
dyya cenlza mdne ,"ax" mlv` `xwp did `ede ,miycw xcq zetqeza l"x ,ixcq 'c
q"yay zeikqn miyyl fnx ,"oe`b" `xwiy ie`x did f`e ,zexdhe mirxf zetqeza ,ixcq
znkqda xg` oe`b itn jnqp ok m` `l` ok oixew eid `l ok t"r`y `l` "oe`b" oipnk
mipey eidyke .dt lra cenlzd lk mircei mipe`b f` eid zeaiyi iy`xe daiyid
.oxetvd xebgzy icka mxeaca wqtd dzid `l mpeyl oepy ug did mzaiyia mdicinlzl
ie`xd mday iwad zepe`bl ei`xd on mixgea eid eizea` mr `edd yi`d aky xy`ke
oiaie ezena ybxi xy`k eilega daiyi y`x minrtle ,exagn xzei dk`lna gilvdl
dze`n oe`bl edknqie mdn cg` mdl dpnie micinlzd lk eiptl `iadl xn`i ezixg`l
cre dvwn cxtq zevx` lka zhytzne zxftzn dxezde mixfeg micinlzd eide . . . .dry
,zeaiyil migley eid zwelgne zewtqd erx`i xy`ke .enewna cg` lk dxene dvw
eyexitl ezncwda ixi`n .z`vei oi`e uxt oi` zeaaxle mitl`l ozryl ze`a zeaeyzde
.zea` lr
The Yeshivos were well established [in Babylon] and every community would commit
themselves to set up their our own students [in the Babylonian Yeshivos] with great
honor. It reached the point that in all countries there were many that sent their children
[there] to learn. When they would learn to the point of their [individual] needs and
satisfaction they would return [back home] to their families. Through this system the
world became full of Divine wisdom. There were those who completed three orders,
Mo'ed, Nashim, & Nezikin. Such a person was called a "Chacham" (a Sage). There were
those that completed four orders, the above plus Kodoshim. Such a person was given the
title, "Rav". There were those that completed all six orders, the above plus Zeraim and
Taharos. That person was fit to be called, "Gaon". That term hints at the number 60
which is the numerical value of the word
"oe`b" Gaon. Even if they were fit, they
actually received that title only when it was bestowed upon them by another Gaon with
the consent of the Yeshiva. The heads of the Yeshiva were "Gaonim" who knew the
entire Talmud verbatim. When they would teach to their disciples in their Yeshivos, their
tongues were like sharpened arrows. There was not the slightest pause in their speech.
When this man (the Gaon) would die [without having made provisions of succession] the
Yeshiva would choose the greatest scholar from amongst them, the one who would be the
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most successful in the work [of leading the Yeshiva]. There were times that the Rosh
Yeshivah, while sick and feeling close to death, would call together all his disciples and
appoint one of them and bestow upon him the title of "Gaon". . . . The disciples would
come back home and [in this way] the Torah spread out amongst all the lands of Spain
from one end to the other. [These scholars would then] guide their respective
communities. Whenever they would have questions or arguments, they would send to the
Yeshivos. Tens of thousands of responsa would come at that time on a constant basis.
Meiri in his Preface to his Commentary on Avos
C.

`ede xc` ycg lk zezay 'ca mlek eilr ecrei ozqxba mzeqpl daiyi y`x dvxiyke
jixvd mewnl oiribnyke oiwzeye oirney zexeyd x`ye eiptl oiqxeb '`d dxeyde ayei
jk xg`e mdixac z` oiane mze` rney daiyi y`xe mnvr oial mpia exaci xacl mdl
dze`a qxebe yxec ez`ixw milyiyke zwlgnd oiad xaky oirceie oiwzey mde `xew
ea ewlgpy xacd eixac llka yxtne eziaa cg`e cg` lk sxegd inia eqxby zkqn
z` oicakn lkde df z` df oicakn mde zekld yexit mdn l`ey `edy mizre .micinlzd
mde zeyx el oziy cr eipta xacn mdn cg` oi`e opexzt eze` oil`eye daiyi y`xd
cr dklde dkld lk oexzta eixac mdl aigxn `ede eznkg itk cg`e cg` lk mixacn
cr miaxa dyxece `nw `xcn cg` cner dti lkd mdl xxazpyke lkd mdl xxaziy
xxal `l` cner epi`y rcei cner eze` d`exy in lke .lecbk ohwn eze` oirneyy
oix`ane dze` oixwege micinlzd x`y da miwcwcn f`e .drenyd reiq dpnny `ziixad
lke oixcdpqd lk oixew ziriax zayae .ycgd zeni lk oiyer eid jke .ahid x`a dze`
dnkga xidnd el xxaziy cr mze` dqpne mze` xwege mda oiirn daiyi y`xe micinlzd
ewegn el rxbie xzei eilr dywi eita xecq ecenlz oi`y odn cg` z` de`xyke exiagn
eytpa exidfne mdilr lvrzpye mda lyxzpy zenewnd ericene egikene ea xrebe
eid jkitle melk el ozpi `ly ecenlz l` eal miyi `le zxg` mrt ok dpyi m`y edxzne
opi` zexeyd lke .dkld xaca eiptl elyki `ly ick dti wqr mcenla oiwqrzne oiccgzn
ricedl v"` micinlz x`yle eziaa `"k da ewqrziy zkqnd mirceny cr enrn zekled
ilaad ozp xetiq .dvxiy zkqn dfi`a qxeb `"k `l`
And when the Rosh Yeshiva wants to test them in their knowledge of the text, [the
following is the procedure:] They would all assemble before him in the four weeks of the
month of Adar, while he would be sitting. The first row would recite the text in his
presence and the other rows would quietly listen. When they would reach a place [in the
text] that would need further clarification, they would speak between themselves, while
the Rosh Yeshiva would listen and discern their words. Afterwards he would read and
they would be quiet. [By his reading,] they would know that he had already understood
their argument. When he finished his reading, he would expound and recite the [correct
text] that they had each individually studied in their homes in the winter. He would
include in his exposition the matter about which the students were in disagreement. There
were times that he would ask of them the explanation of the laws. They would then honor
each other and all would honor the Rosh Yeshiva and ask him for his explanation. No one
would speak in his presence until he gave them permission. Then each one would speak
according to his understanding and he (the Rosh Yeshiva) would expand upon his words
in explaining each law until it would be all totally clarified. When it all became clear to
them, one of the members of the first row would stand up and expound all of this to the
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assembled until they would all hear from the smallest to the greatest. Anyone who would
see him stand up would [immediately] realize that the purpose of his standing up is to
explain the Braiisa [in a way that] would prove to be a support to the exposition [of the
Rosh Yeshiva]. At that point all the students would carefully analyze it and reach a very
clear understanding. This is what they did for the entire month.
In the fourth week, all of the Sanhedrin and all the students would recite the text and the
Rosh Yeshiva would look deeply and inquire and test them until it would be clear to him
who had greater wisdom than the next. If he would see that one of them was not fluent
in the material, he would make it very difficult for him and reduce his stipend. He
would yell at him and rebuke him and inform him of the places that he had erred
and hadn't applied himself. He would strongly warn him that if he would repeat the
same performance a second time and not pay attention to his studies he would no
longer receive any stipend at all. Therefore [because of this procedure], they would
sharpen themselves and become engrossed in their studies so as not to stumble in his
presence. The rows would not leave his presence before he would inform them of the
tractate which they would study [in the coming half year] in their respective homes. The
other students [who did not participate in this program but nonetheless were attached in
Account of
some way to the Mesivta] were free to study any tractate they so desired.
Nasan HaBavli as is recorded at the end of Sefer HaYuchasin
D.

oil` . . . dil dgip :exn` oikde d`xed xzac i`xeaq opaxc `yexit opax ihiwp xak `d
opax oedlekc oedineta xicze i`xeaq opaxc `nyn exn`z` dfd oeylae dfd xecqa ilin
oe`b `xixy ax mya 'd 'iq wcv ixry mipe`bd zeaeyz .cenlza
[Regarding this question] the Rabbis have long accepted the commentary and explanation
of the Rabbanan Savorai that were after the ruling [of the Talmud]. This is what they
said: . . . These [exact] words in this order were said by the Rabbanan Savorai and it is
constantly in the mouths of all of the scholars of the Talmud. Responsa of the Gaonim Shaarei Tzedek 5 in the name of Rav Sherira Gaon
II.

The Responsa

A.

eaiyiy zeyx mdl ozepe eil` eribdy zel`yd lk mdil` `iven (?xc`) ycgdn mei lka
mixacn f`e mda swez `edy cr jipta aiyp `l mixne`e eze` oicakn mde mdilr daeyz
oipiirne xace xac lka oipzepe oi`yepe oiwxtne oiywn eznkg itl ezrc itl cg`e cg` lk
cnere dfl df oiywne oixne`y dn lk oiane mixacd z` rney daiyi y`xe .dti dti
mbdpn did jke .aezkle aiydl xteql devi cine ,zn`d el xxaziy cr mdixaca oiirne
.l`xyi zeldwn dpyd mdl e`ay zel`yd lk zaeyz oiaiyny cr meie mei lka zeyrl
y`x odilr mzege dlek dxeagd lk cnrna zel`yde zeaeyzd e`xwi ycegd zilkzae
ilaad ozp xetiq .mdil` oennd wlgn f`e .odilral mze` oigley jk xg`e daiyi
oiqgeid 'q seqa `aend
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Everyday of the month of Adar the Rosh Yeshiva would bring out to them all of the
questions (shiailos) that had reached him and he would give the Yeshiva permission to
respond. They would [first] honor him by saying, "We will not respond in your
presence." Only when he would prevail upon them would they respond, each according
to his understanding and wisdom. They would ask and answer, argue back and forth and
look very deeply into every matter. The Rosh Yeshiva would listen to the words [that
were uttered] and would discern all that they said and asked each other. He would then
get up and think through their words until he was certain he had uncovered the truth. He
would then immediately command the scribe to respond and write [the responsa that he
dictated]. This was what was regularly done every day until all the the questions that had
come to him throughout the year from the Jewish communities would be answered. At
the end of the month, they would read the questions and answers in the presence of the
entire group. The Rosh Yeshiva would then affix his signature to them and send them to
their respective inquirers. Then, [after he had sent out the responsa,] would he distribute
the funding to them. Account of Nasan HaBavli as is recorded at the end of Sefer
HaYuchasin
B.

mixcd l`xyi zia epig` x`ye oedicinlze opax lkl `iqgn `znc n"x `pyy xa mxnr
mely elaw .lcbie crl daxi mnely ,epiptl miaed`e micakpe mixwi ,`pelvxa zpicna
ixcdpq mewna mdy mikenqd minkgd lkne ,ilk iyix one `aac `piic gnv xnne ipnn
daiyiay g"ze mi`pze minkg x`yne ,dphwd ixcdpq mewna mdy ineiw ipa one ,dlecb
eingxa mewnd mkilr mgxiy mkilr mingx miywane mil`ey ep` mknelya cinzy ,dlk
c"a` epiptl miayeiyk epiptl mze` e`xwe epiev epiptl mzl`yy zel`yd .miaxd
on epe`xd jke mda aezky dn lr epcnre mda eppeazde .micinlz lke minkge mitel`e
e"p wil mipe`bd zaeyz .minyd
[From] Amram bar Sheshna, Resh Mesivta of Masa Mechasia to all the Rabbis and their
disciples and the rest of our brethren of the House of Israel that dwell in Barcelona.
[They who are] precious and esteemed and beloved by us, may their peace for ever be
magnified. Receive greetings from me and from Mar Tzemach, the judge at the gateway,
and the heads of the assemblages (Reshei Callah) and from all the scholars that are
ordained who are in place of the great Sanhedrin, and from the establishment who are in
place of the minor Sanhedrin, and from the other scholars and tannaim (experts on
Braiisos), who constantly inquire of your well being and beseech Hashem for mercy on
your behalf. The questions that you asked of us we read in the presence of the head of
the Beth Din and the Alufim and scholars and all the students. We have thought deeply
into them and have dealt with all of the issues that were brought up in them and the
Teshuvas
following is what we have been shown through the help of Heaven.
HaGeonim Lik 56

III.

The Legislation of the Gaonim

A.

ciaf axc dizlkc `zrnyk e`lc dy`l xzl`l hb zzl einia epwzy `ax ax xn eixg`e
101 oe`b `xixy ax zxb` .(i"z `"c) oe`b `ped ax xn `xeqa did einiae 'eke
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And after him was Rav Rava who instituted in his days [new legislation] to [instruct the
husband] to immediately give a Get to a wife [who refuses to live with him]. This
legislation comes to change the ruling of the Talmud regarding this matter based on the
discussion of the case of the daughter-in-law of Rav Zevid (Kesubos 63b). In his days
Rav Huna Gaon was in Sura (circ. the year 650 C.E.) The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon
p. 101

oiilzin `wc efgck ocr mgep `ped ax xne `a`x xn ineia `xea`q opax xza oikd xzae
hb wtzqne qpe`a oihib oiazek yie odilran qpe`a oihb mdl lehil mieba l`xyi zepa
i`nn daezkn dqitzc i`n elit`c epiwz `axeg dipn witp `we oick `ly e` oick dyern
inkgl oe`b `xixy ax zxb`) xzl`l dhib dil opiadie dpin dil opiwtn `ed dl azkc
(`"v 'q mipencw mipe`b - o`exiw
Afterwards, after the period of the Rabbanan Savorai, Mar Rava and Mar Rav Huna, who
dwell in Eden, because they saw that the daughters of Israel would hire non-Jews to force
their husbands to give them a "get" and there were those that forced the husbands to write
a "get" under duress and there was a doubt as to the validity of such a forced "get" under
law and because of all the terrible problems that would arise thereby, they instituted
legislation that the woman loses any rights to the Kesuba, even that which they held as a
The Letter of Rav Sherira
pledge, and that the husband immediately give a "get".
Gaon to the community of Kairuen - Geonim Kadmonim 91

aexa zebdpnd oze` ehyt `le ,zcxena zexg` zebdpn laaa mdl yiy mipe`bd exn`e
.oecle yetzl ie`x cenlzd oicae zenewnd aexa mdilr oiwleg milecbe miaxe l`xyi
ci dkld ci wxt zeyi` zekld m"anx
The Gaonim of Bavel have said that they have different customs of dealing with a
rebellious wife. Those customs, though, have not spread throughout the majority of
Israel and many of the great authorites in most places disagree with them. It is therefore
proper to follow the ruling of the Talmud. Rambam Hilchos Ishus 14:14
B.

ax xn mr did `ede dvgne mipy xyr cewt xdpn `ax xn xa ield ieaia ax xn dixzae
oilhlhnd on daezk dabnl epwzyk `zicanet ipe`b dypn ax mre ield xn `ped
108 oe`b `xixy ax zxb` .(g"nwz)
After him was Mar Rav Baivoi HaLevi b. Mar Rava from Nahar Pakod. [He reigned for]
ten and a half years. He was with Mar Rav Huna Mar HaLevi and Rav Menashe the
Geonim of Pumbedeisa when they instituted legislation to [enable a woman to] collect
her Kesubah from non real estate (788 C.E) The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon p. 108
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C.

oiel ipt zlc dlrppe mi`nxd eaxy `xnbd xeaig xg` ecnry mipey`xd mipe`bd e`xyk
xzi melk el oi`y utg zhiwpa dxez ly oirk dxeng dreay deld z` oiriayny epiwzd
lleke .xifgdl zpn lr dpzn ozp `lye mixg` cia o`iagd `lye ,el oixcqny mixac lr
eaeg lral ozi ekxv lr xzid lke . . . ezeyxl e` ecil `aiy lke giexiy lky ef dreaya
e` oiielb miqkp ipeltl rciy in lr dlgz oinixgne eaeg lk epabiy cr oey`x oey`x
.dele deln zekldn a"t m"anx .oic zial ricei `lye oipenh
When the early Geonim, the sages who arose after the composition of the gemara, saw
that there was a proliferation of men of deception and as a result the door was shut in
front of those that sought loans, they enacted legislation to force the borrower to swear a
stringent oath, akin to that of the Torah, with the holding of a [holy] object [at the time of
the oath], that he does not have anything more in his possession than the things that the
courts allow him to keep and that he has not hidden any of his possessions in the hands of
others and that he has not made a gift conditional on return. He includes in his oath that
he will give to his creditor all that he will earn as wages or profits or that which will
come into his hand or domain, beyond the amount that he needs [to pay for] his [bare]
necessities, as they accumulate bit by bit until the loan is entirely paid off. They initially
issue a writ of excommunication to all those that know of any property that belongs to the
Rambam Hilchos Malveh
debtor that was not brought to the attention of the court.
V'Loveh Chapter 2
D.

oiaiyene oipic ilra oiaiyeny zeaiyid lka `xnbd xg`n l`xyi ipic iza lk ebdp xak
zekld m"anx .mlz lr zcd ihtyn cinrdl gk epa oi`y ,zwelgnd wlql ick micrd
d dkld `k wxt oixcdpq
In order to remove disagreement, the Yeshivos, after the completion of the Talmud,
created a policy that all the Jewish courts of law should make the litigants and witnesses
sit during the court proceedings. [The reason this is so is] because we don't have the
power to adequately uphold the law. Rambam Hilchos Sanhedrin Chapter 21:5
IV.

Pumbedeisa and Sura

A.

y`x oipnn eid `l dpey`xa (`) `zicanet zaiyi lr `xeq zaiyi mda dlrzpy zelrnd
iy`x mivawzny onfae (a) mdilr y`x `xeq zaiyin oi`ian `l` `zicanetn daiyi
y`xe `qkd lr ayei zelb y`x [eil` uawzdl oilibxy zaya] laa zeaiyi iy`xe zelb
(b) el`nyl `zicanet i"xe ezlecb iptn dxezd xtq b"x lr oixew eicinlze `xeq zaiyi
ligzi `xeq zaiyi y`x [zelb iy`xn cg` lv`] devn zcerql zeaiyi iy`x oiqpkpyke
zaiyi y`xe dpy 'r oa owf `zicanet zaiyi iy`x 'it`e oefn zkxa oke `ivend jxal
`xwi `zicanet zaiyi y`x mz`vae m`eaae (c) ,oi`xeql cinz dlecbd dpy 'k oa `xeq
.`xeqc opax inewe oe`b inew `wqic oicd ixwzi eazka xne`e oe`b `xeq zaiyi y`xl
y`x `xwiyke (d) `zicanetc opax inew `wqic oicd ixwzi azek `xeq zaiyi y`xe
(e) mnece ayei `zicanet zaiyi y`xe eci lr mbxzn `xeq zaiyi y`x dxez xtqa zelbd
zaiyi y`xl mda oi`e `xeq zaiyi y`xl ze`yxd aeyz `zelb y`x xhtiyke
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ziyily ipy ezriiqe `xeq zaiyi y`x oigwel eid dpey`xae (f) .llk wlg `zicanet
mdl eid `le ,daiyid ipa eaxe `zicaneta wcv odk eaxy cr cg` wlg `zicanet zaiyie
idie deya oiwleg zeidl xecd iy`x enikqdy cr mdipia dhhw dltpe ziyily dze`a ic
mlyd oiqgei xtqa `aend cibpd l`eny epaxn cenlzd `ean .dfd onfd cr wg mdl
The following is a list of the special privileges that the Yeshiva of Sura enjoyed over the
Yeshiva of Pumbedeisa: 1) Originally, they did not appoint the Rosh Yeshiva of
Pumbedeisa from the ranks of the Yeshiva itself. Rather they would bring a member of
the Yeshiva of Sura to become Rosh Yeshiva. 2) Whenever there would be an
assemblage of the Resh Galusa together with the Rosh Yeshivas of Bavel [on the
Shabbos that they would customarily come together to be with the Resh Galusa], the
Resh Galusa would sit on a chair while the Rosh Yeshiva of Sura and his disciples would
read the Sefer Torah. This was due to his exalted status. The Rosh Yeshiva of
Pumbedeisa would be at his left. 3) When they would sit together in a "Seudas Mitzvah"
[given by one of the Reshei Galusa], the Rosh Yeshiva of Sura would begin to make the
"HaMotzei". This was also the case with Birchas HaMazon. Even if the Rosh Yeshiva of
Pumbedeisa would be seventy years old and the Rosh Yeshiva of Sura would be only
twenty, the privilege was always afforded to Sura. 4) In their comings and goings the
Rosh Yeshiva of Pumbedeisa would address the Rosh Yeshiva of Sura with the title
"Gaon". In his written communications [to the Yeshiva of Sura] he would write: This
document should be read before the "Gaon" and Rabbis of Sura. On the other hand the
Rosh Yeshiva of Sura would [simply] write: This document should be read before the
Rabbis of Pumbedeisa. 5) When the Resh Galusa would read from the Torah, the Rosh
Yeshiva of Sura would translate into Aramaic (Targum) and the Rosh Yeshiva of
Pumbedeisa would sit silently. 6) On the occasion of the passing of the Resh Galusa, the
districts would revert to the control of the Rosh Yeshiva of Sura. The Rosh Yeshiva of
Pumbedeisa would have no part in it at all. 7) Originally the Rosh Yeshiva of Sura
together with the Yeshiva would take two thirds of the monies [that were not specifically
donated] and the Yeshiva of Pumbedeisa the other third. This was the practice until
Kohen Tzedek became Rosh Yeshiva in Pumbedeisa and there was an increase in the
membership of the Yeshiva and a third would no longer suffice. An argument ensued
between them which was finally settled by the leaders of the generation. They agreed that
The
the monies should be equally divided. This is the current practice to this day.
Introduction to the Talmud by Rav Shmuel Hanagid. This section is found in the
Sefer HaYuchsin HaShalem
B.

zaya onz lfinl `zicanetc `zeyix eede `iqgn `zna `zelb yixc ilbx epiwz`c oeike
dnae .onz lfinl `zelb iyixc `aex eraw`e `zelb yixc `lbx dedc `zay `eddc jl jl
`iqgn `zna `zelb yix dedc `zye `zy lkae . . . ok xza `liha `l iy` ax carc
milrnyi ini rvn`ae . . .`zicanetc opaxe `zeeyx dinwl oilf` ax iaa `lbx rawc
`zicanetc `z`eeyx elf` `le `klnc `zephley on eltzy` `iypd dcedi oa cec inia
.edl erawe mzdl oilf` `zicaneta `lbx edl iednl mi`iypl edl dgip ck `l` oedixza
93-91 oe`b `xixy axc zxb` .wipi cg `l` d`iyp iac oedlkn xiizy` `l `zyde
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From the time (in the reign of Rav Ashi) that it was instituted that the special assemblage
for the Resh Galusa be held in Masa Machasia, the Rosh Yeshiva of Pumbedeisa would
go there on Shabbos "Lech Lecha", for that was the time of assemblage in honor of the
Resh Galusa. It (Masa Machasia) was the place that most of the Reshei Galusa would
choose to be the setting of the assemblage. What Rav Ashi instituted did not become
annulled in the [immediate] future. . . . And every year that the Resh Galusa was in Masa
Machasi where the assemblage was set in the Yeshiva, the Rosh Yeshiva and Rabbis of
Pumbedeisa would come before him. . . . In the midst of the reign of the Arabs in the
time of David ben Yehuda (circa 825) the Nasei, the Resh Galusa, fell from power and no
longer had the backing of the government. [From that time on] the Roshei Yeshiva of
Pumbedeisa would no longer go there. Rather, when the Resh Galusa would want to have
the assemblege in Pumbedeisa he would go there [to Pumbedeisa] and have it set there.
The
At this time there is no one left of the house of the Nasei except for one child.
Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon pp. 91-93
V.

Financial Support

A.

The Districts and Income of the Resh Galusa

wegx `dxeext lke oi`xdp `xwpd mewnn dpy lka zgwl b"xl eid xy` miwegd dl`e
el azeke zeaiyi iy`x zeyxae ezeyxa oiic mdilr `ivene dgxfna mei ivg enk laan
miaedf 'r e` 'q enk myn el qpkie `edd mewnd on eil` `ivene mdn zeyx gwl ik mdil`
,dyery oipic iwqt lk lr enr zepndl mewnd iaeygn mipy el xxea myl ribn `edyke
migayne b"x l` mewnd iy`xe miaeygd eazk mipica iwae xyi dpennd oiic eze` m`e
oilwlewn dnk ipelt i"x l`e b"x l` oiazek itec e` rx xac ea didi e"g m`e .eipira eze`
mewnd iyp`n oiicd lhepy wegd dfe .eizgz xg` mipnne eze` oixiqne eikxce eiyrn
xhye hbe daezkdn ,zekeqa fefe gqta fef dpya mifef 'a dlrnle 'k oan `edy '` lkn
el oi` xteqde ,l`rnyi lwyna yilye mifef 'c milral zzl yi dxikne dpzn xhye aeg
oiice .xg` mewnl oiicd jldy s` oiicl lkd dpyd el zzl oiicd wqety zeplawd `l`
dl`n dyer mc` `di `ly ezeyx lk lr oitiwyne oixwege oipiirny mc` ipa el yi
xky oziy eze` qpewe eze` dcpn xzqa xhy azeky in lke .eit lr `l` epazky mixacd
zeyxa eci zbyd itk xteqd epnn lhep aevwd xacd zzl ipr did m`e ,edwlne xhyd
zeyxn eil` `ai b"xl mbe (?dpy) ,reay lka adf (?fef) migahd lr oiicl yie ,oiicd
laa oiae epia oi`elg `xwp "` mewn el yie ,bdpnd f"r miaedf "k dpy lka qxt zpicn
`xwp cg` mewn el yi mbe ,xkfpd weg lr dpya miaedf o"w epnn lawne mini "d jldn
`ede ezia myy mewn laaa el yie dpya miaedf "l epnn el `veie ezclen ux` `ide xvw
miiprn lhep oi`e zekeqae gqta mifef ipy l`xyin cg`e cg` lk lr my el yie ezeyxa
ellk ,(?reay) dpy lka aedf riax el mipzep migahde mdilr oiliwn mixiyrd ik melk
zenewnl azek dvx m`e miaedf y"z zenewnd el` lkn dpy lka eil` ribny xac ly
ilaad ozp xetiq .ezywa oiyere mdl azek edecakie edeknqiy miwegx
The following were the legal entitlements of the Resh Galusa per annum from the place
called Naharain and its environs, which is about a half a day's travel eastward from Bavel
(Baghdad). By the joint permission of the Resh Galusa and the Roshei Yeshiva, the Resh
Galusa would send them a dayan and would write them a letter stating that he had
received permission from them for the appointment. His total income from that place
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was about sixty or seventy gold pieces. When the dayan would get there, he would
choose two esteemed members of the local community [to become members of Beth Din
and] to be counted together with him in all his legal decisions. If the dayan whom they
appointed was upright and an expert in law, the esteemed members of the community
together with the leadership of the community would write letters of praise to the Resh
Galusa and to the Roshei Yeshivos. If on the other hand, he would have G-d forbid
terrible traits or do terrible things, they would write letters to the Resh Galusa and to the
Roshei Yeshivos complaining of his traits or actions. Thereupon he would be removed
and another dayan would be appointed in his stead. The following were his fees: From
every man twenty and above, [he would collect] two "zuz" per annum, one zuz on Pesach
and the other on Sukkos. For a "Kesubah" or "Get" or documents for lending, gifts, or
sales the fee was four and a third Arabian "zuz". The scribe was paid a fixed yearly
salary by the dayan. The entire fee was paid to the dayan even if he was not present at the
proceedings. The dayan has appointed people who investigate his entire district to ensure
that none of the above be done in his jurisdiction without his permission. He would
excommunicate anyone who would clandestinely write a legal document and would fine
the person to give the fee and he would have the man flogged. If he would be too poor to
pay the full amount, with the permission of the dayan, the scribe would charge the person
according to his ability. The dayan would charge the butchers one gold piece per year
(an alternate reading: one zuz per week).
In the same manner, the Resh Galusa would receive from the district of Persia twenty
gold pieces per year. He also had another place called Chaluin, a five day distance from
Bavel (Baghdad). He received from them one hundred and fifty gold pieces per annum in
the above manner. He had yet another place called Katzar, the place of his birth. He
extracted from them thirty gold pieces a year. And he collects in Bavel (Baghdad), the
place of his residence, which is under his domain, two "zuz" per person, on Pesach and
Sukkos. He doesn't collect at all from the poor because the wealthy ease their burden
[and pay their fee]. The butchers give him a quarter piece of gold per year. The entire
revenue of the Resh Galusa per annum is seven hundred gold pieces. If he so desires, he
[also] writes to more distant areas to support and honor him. His requests are [generally]
honored. The Account of Rav Nasan HaBavli
B.

The Honor of Royalty

oi`e dgpn el oipzepe eze` oicakne mipt el oi`yep dvxiy n"kl b"x ly epa `vi m`e
`le mipt el e`yi `l m`e ezlecbe eceak itl enr "`e `"k oiyer la` xacd dfn mirpnp
zpicnl `vi i`kf oa cec ly epa mrte .zenxge zegizt eia` gley mdizepzna edecaki
`ived eia`e eia`l ricede glye mipt el e`yp `le edecak `le eia` zeyxn `edy qxt
qxt jln l` jlnd azke jlnl riced dpynde dpynl ricede zenxge zegizt mdilr
lhpe mda eci gly ecil laa jln azk ribde qxt jln rnyyke mdilr exfrle eci jenql
cg` did `le laal xfge `dxeext lkne eia` zeyx `edy (qxtn) qeitn daxd oenn odn
b"x xteqe .`xeq i"xl epzpi zeiyxd lk b"x zeniyke ,df xaca eilr xrxriy in i"xn
ilaad ozp xetiq .b"xn exky lhep
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If the son of the Resh Galusa would travel to any destination, [as a matter of course,] the
people there would afford him great honor and give him gifts. No one would hold back
from participation. Rather, everyone would honor him according to his station and
wealth. If they did not honor him and grace him with their gifts, his father would send
back writs of excommunication. Once, the son of David ben Zakai went out to the
district of Persia, which is part of the domain of his father, and he wasn't honored by
them. He sent and informed his father and his father sent writs of excommunication. He
[also] informed the vizier who informed the king. The king sent to the king (governor) of
Persia to give aid and support in his efforts against them. When the king of Persia heard
about this and when the king of Bavel's letter reached him, he punished them. He (the
son) received much money from Persia, for this is part of the domain of his father, and
from the surrounding areas. Afterwards he returned to Bavel. None of the Roshei
Yeshivos objected to how the incident was handled. When the Resh Galusa dies, all the
[monies of the] districts would be given to the Rosh Yeshiva of Sura. The scribe of the
The Account of Rav Nasan
Resh Galusa takes his salary from the Resh Galusa.
HaBavli
C.

The Districts and Financial Support of the Yeshivas

mixbyn mpi` ik melk zeaiyid l` l`xyi zeldw mixbyny zeacpe mixcpa b"xl oi`e
n"ka i"x oibdep eid jke . . . .mda wqr b"xl oi` zel`yae mdizel`y mr `l` mze`
el`e eizeiyxn b"x oiicd `iveny epazky enk mdly oiicd eil` `iveny odizeiyx
dpyl miaedf o"w `dxeextne epnn eil` `veie h"`qe `xwpd `xeq i"xl yiy zeiyxd
oiae epia menb `xwpd mewn el cere dlk `xwpd `ede dpyl miaedf "y `dxeexte dxvane
`xeql `iveiy dn xac ly ellk ,`xeq zeyxa dnvr xite` oke mini "a jldn xite`
zeiyx laaa mdl yie ,zeacpde mixcpd cal miaedf w"ze sl` dpy lka ely zeiyxn
'ek laaa el yiy ely zenewna b"x bdepy enk mdnr oibdep dnie dgxfn dnexc dpetv
wev i"x zaiyil didiy minrte reaya fefd riax mdly i"xl oipzep `xeq zeieyx igahe
mdl oigley ldwe ldw lke mvgle mipr miricene l`xyi zeldw lkl miazk oigleye onfd
zel`yd lke
.eizeiyx lka "anet i"x bdpn ok enke mci zbyde mgk itk zepzn
zel`yd mr mi`ad zeacpe mixcpa melk xg`d i"xl oi` enya i"xn "`l oiglzyny
miglyn mzq m`e .mdnr ze`ad zeacpe mixcp egwi md mnya zel`yd eglzyp xy`ke
ilaad ozp xetiq .deya zeaiyid "a oiwleg
The Resh Galusa does not have any share in the donations that the Jewish communities
send to the Yeshivos. This is because they only send the donations when they send their
inquiries which has no connection with the Resh Galusa. . . . The Rosh Yeshivos acted in
the same manner as the Resh Galusa and they too had jurisdiction and collected monies
from their respective districts. The following are the districts of the Rosh Yeshiva of
Sura: The place called Wasat and its environs produced one hundred and fifty gold pieces
a year. Basra and its environs produced three hundred gold pieces a year. This place is
called "Callah". There was yet another place [under the jurisdiction of Sura] by the name
of Gamum which is situated two days' distance from Ophir. Ophir is also under Sura's
jurisdiction. The total revenue collected from all the districts amounted to fifteen hundred
gold pieces a year. This is besides the monies that came in as special donations. Bavel
has districts to the north, south, east and west. They deal with them in the same manner as
[we explained previously regarding] the Resh Galusa. The butchers of the districts of
Sura give to their Rosh Yeshiva a quarter zuz a week. At times of great need [the Roshei
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Yeshiva would] send to all the Jewish communities and inform them of their poverty and
desperation. Every community would [inevitably] send them gifts according to their
ability. The same procedure [of collections that we outlined above regarding Sura] was
used by the Rosh Yeshiva of Pumbedeisa in all of his districts. All the inquiries that were
sent specifically to one of the Rosh Yeshivos by name are to be handled exclusively by
him and the other has no claim on the donations that were sent with the inquiry. The
recipient of the inquiry has the sole claim on the accompanying donations. If it was sent
without specifying the name of the recipient, then both Yeshivos divide the monies
equally. The Account of Rav Nasan HaBavli

ik ,ocr obl mitq`pd mkipey`xk eidz ornl ,mkizel`y mdnr eidi mkizeacp eglyzyke
`xwnd znkga epizeli`e lw zxeza ipgek mzrci ok`e ,zehexge zewewg mzel`ye mzeny
oe`b iptg xa l`eny axn azkn .cenlzde dpynde
When you send your donations [make sure] that they are accompanied by your inquiries.
This is in order that you be like your predecessors who are in Eden. For their names and
inquiries are engraved [in our Yeshiva]. You certainly know our abilities in the Divine
Torah and our strength in the wisdom of Scripture, Mishna and Talmud. A Letter from
Rav Shmuel bar Chofni, Gaon of Sura
D.

Distribution.

cra lkd oigipn md dpyd lka zeacpe mixcpn mdil` ribny dn lk welga mbdpn eid jke
oi`ae oivawzne miayei mdy zenewnd lkn mi`ad micinlzd ze`ved jxevl on`p mc`
zilkzae . . .sxegd inia xc`e uiwd inia lel` ycg `edy dlk ycga zenewnd lkn
ilaad ozp xetiq .mdil` oennd wlgn . . . ycegd
The following was the procedure of the distribution of funds: All the monies that the
Yeshiva received in the form of donations throughout the year would be placed in the
hands of a trusted individual for the purpose of defraying the expenses of the students
who would come from their respective places to be [at the Yeshiva] in the months of
Elul, in the summer, and Adar, in the winter. . . . At the end of the month he would
disburse the money to them. The Account of Rav Nasan HaBavli
E.

`zicanetl o`qxk zeyx oilhep eid dpey`xay iptn o`qxk zeyx lr mdipia dhhw dltp
ilaad ozp xetiq .ribz `zicanetl dpnn `eazy d`pd lke
An argument developed between the Rosh Yeshiva of Pumbedeisa and the Resh Galusa
regarding the district of Chorsan (Afganistan). Originally the district of Chorsan
belonged to Pumbedeisa and they were its beneficiaries. The Account of Rav Nasan
HaBavli
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A New Era

A.

mdl` z`vl epgp` epkxved exzep xy`e eaxg ik epweg mgl mdn `aiy zeiyx epl oi`e
eca`e eaxg epl eidy eizerwxw mbe epzeiyxa mi`vei mihtey daiyid ilecb eidy xg`
lk y`xa ycw ipa`k ektzype epizerwxwe epitqk eqt` epilr exary zerxd mipy oze`a
`le . . . epizea` iazk izlef epl xiizyp `le epytp aiydl lke`a epcngn epzpe zevg
izea` mr jizea` bdpn bdpe . . . .wgec jezn dxeza epibde epizea` zegx` epafr
`xwnd on oia jizel`ye jaihe jnelya il` jizexb` xiczze . . .dagx dacpa ipxkfze
'`n `intq`l zxb` . . . .'c epxed xy`k jaiy` ornl cenlzd on oia dpynd on oia
`xixy 'x zxb`l gtqpk oiel .n .a 'x i"r qtcpe dfipbd iazka `vnpd `zicanet zaiyin
o`exiwl` ldwl oe`b
We no longer have districts that can be a source for our sustenance because they are in a
state of desolation. We are [now] required to go out and collect from that which has
remained. The [district] judges, who were amongst the greatest scholars of the Yeshiva,
are no longer appointed by us and the [income producing] land that we once had is
destroyed. This all occured in the wake of the destruction of those terrible years that have
just passed. Our money and lands are depleted, scattered as holy stones [of the Temple] at
the entrance of all the streets. We have given over our precious possessions to aquire
food to restore our souls. Nothing is left except for the writings of our forefathers. . . . But
nonetheless we have not foresaken the ways of our forefathers and we devote ourselves
to study in the midst of [all this] pressure. . . . Act with us as your forefathers acted with
our fathers and remember us with a generous contribution. . . . May you continually send
us your letters to tell us of your welfare and your questions, whether they be from
A
Scripture, or Mishna, or Talmud, so that we can answer you as G-d will guide us.
Letter to Spain from the Yeshiva of Pumbedeisa. Addendum to the Letter of Rav
Sherira Gaon
B.

d"awd z`n daq . . . .ux`d lka cenlzd hyte daxd micinlz ecinrd el` minkg
mixvne `wixt`e axrnd ux`e cxtq ux`n mdil` jled didy ,zeaiyi ly mweg zxkpy
c"a`xl dlawd xtq .iav ux`e
These scholars developed many students and [thereby] the Talmud spread throughout the
land. . . . This was a part of a Divine plan that the support of the Yeshivos [in Bavel]
should be cut off. For [in the past] they would go to them [in Bavel] from the land of
Spain, Morroco, Tunisia, Egypt and Israel. Raavad, Sefer Kabbalah
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TIME LINE
YEAR C.E.

EVENT

589

Rav Chanan of Ishkaya the first Gaon of Pumbedeisa

609

Rav Mar bar Rav Huna, the first Gaon of Sura

622

Mohammed flees Mecca for Medina (A.H. 1)

637

Ctesiphon, capital of Persian empire, falls to Umar I

659

Rav Yitzchok Gaon of Perez-Shapur greets Ali ibn Abi Talib

661

The founding of the Umayyad caliphate by Muawiyah

750

The founding of the Abbasid caliphate

755

Rav Acha Gaon, author of the Shiiltes, emigrates to Israel

759

Rav Yehudai, author of Hilchos Psukos, becomes Gaon of Sura

762

Caliph al Mansur founds Baghdad on the west bank of the Tigris

841

Rav Paltai Gaon of Pumbedeisa

848

Rav Sar Shalom Gaon of Sura

853

Rav Natronai Gaon of Sura

858

Rav Amram Gaon of Sura

871

Rav Tzemach bar Rav Paltai Gaon of Pumbedeisa

928

Rav Saadya Gaon of Sura

942

The death of Rav Saadya Gaon

968

Rav Sherira Gaon of Pumbedeisa

998

Rav Hai Gaon of Pumbedeisa

1038

The death of Rav Hai Gaon

